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miscalculated levers and similar factors bave b"en re
sponeible for many disasters. In Mr. Le Van's work we 
bave tbe full subject properly presented, calcnla tions 
elucidated, the different constructions shown, and last, 
but not least, the ills that safety valves are beir to are 
deecribed. The numerous ill ustrations are an excellent 
feature. 

RECORD OF SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS FOR 
THE YEAR 1891. By_ Robert Grim
shaw

'p
M.E., Ph.D. New York: Cas

sell ublishing Co. Pp. vi, 372. 
Price $1.50. 

III brief form the entire field of scientific work is cov· 
ered by the author. Tbe mere recital of his beadings 
would fill tbe space .. Uotted for a review. The absence 
of illustrations and the necessarily short treatment al· 
lotted to so many subjects are the features of the work 
wbicb we can least approve of. Tbe volume will be 
found, bow ever, of use and interest. An excellent in de;,: 
closes tho work. 

How TO MAKE INVENTIONS. By Edward 
P. Thompson. New York: D. Van 
Nostrand Co. No date. Pp. ii, 161. 
No index. Price $1. 

As this work covers the whole field of the arts it is cer· 
tain that if reviewed carefully errors could be indicated. 
But in the main it is an excellent manual, and will be 
read by many de.irous to become in ventors. Considera. 
ble labor on the author's part must have been requisite 
to give so logical and clear an arrangement to such di· 
versified material. As is always the case when a book 
of this typo Is well done, it is most interesting reading 
and can be commended to many others than inventor.. 

A CONCEPT OF POLITICAL JUSTICE. By 
J. W. Sullivan. New York : Twen· 
tieth Century Publishing Co. 1891. 
pp. 58. Price 10 cents. 

THE MODERN COOK BOOK. 
0.: Mart, Crowell & 
Pp.320. 

Springfield, 
Kirk patrick. 

THE FORGING OF THE SWORD AND 
OTHER POEMS. By Juan Lewis. II· 
lustrated by Charles Bradford Hud
son. Pp. 103. 
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were both on tbe same cirouit and that the circnlt was 
not broken in any way, yet the armature, which i8 piv
oted in the middle, has each eud alternately attracted. 
Not understandinJ: the reason' tor this. will you please 
explain it tboroughly? It was an old telephone not in 
use, and I don't know whether the bell is just like tbe 
ones in nse now or not? A. The bell you examined 
was a polarized bell, and the current which operates 
it is an alternating current. The armature of the bell is 
maJ:netized. and the reversals of the current cause the 
armatnre to be alternately attracted aud repelled. 7. 
Could you tell me of a way by which the gloss or shine 
can be removed from clothes? A. It Is said that spong
ing with a solution formed by dissolvin� 1 ounce of 
ammoninm bicarbonate in I quart of water will remove 
the gloss from clothes. 

(4326) W. T. B. asks: 1. If a motor 
wound to bave a resistance of 3 ohms be connected to a 
battery having E=5 and C=10, what IB the strengtb of 
C in the motor, and what is the E? A. If your E.M.F. 
is 5 volts and your cnrrent is 10 amperes, the resistance 

E 
of your battery must be (according to - =C) ;.9 ohm. 

R 
;.9+3=3;.9. This is, according to the Bame formula, 5+ 

3;.9=1 '428 amperes. 2. Is watts=C E correet for mo· 
tor' A. Yes. 3. By what rule or formula can one de
termine as to wbat the E. C, and internal resistance of 
a battery must be, to be most efficient to drive a motor 
havine: a known resistance? A. The resist�nce of the 
battery should be e qual to that of the external circuit. 
4. For a plunge battery what should be the proportion 
of water, snlphuric acid and bichromate of potash, by 
weight and by measure ? A. Make a saturated solution 
of bichromate of potash and water: to this slowly add 
one.fifth its weight of commercial sulphuric acid. 5. 
Which is tbe best way to connect the cells of such a 
battery to run a motor -in series, multiple arc, 
or multiple series? A. It depends npon the resist· 
ance of the molor; It its resistance is low. the cells 
may be connected in paraliel; if it is very high, tbey 
must be connected in series. A little experiment will 
soon determine the best arrangement of batteries for 
a given motor. 6. Is tbe efficiency of a plunge bat
tery impaired by the fact that the carbon plates are only 
one.half the tbickness of the zinc one, although there 
are two carbons to one zinc, the other dimensions 
being the same? A. The thickness of the carbon plates 
is not very material, although those of medinm tbick· 
ness are preferable to very thin ones. 

(4327) G. L. B. asks: Are there any 
means by which the time required for the "un to radiate 
all of its beat can be computed? A. There is no cer
tainty in any computations in regard to the time that 
the Bun will continue to give light enough to Bnstain life 
upon the earth. The temperature of the internal mass 
of the sun is only a conjecture. The temperature of 
the photosphere has been estimated by various ob· 
servers at from 30000 to several millions. Professor 
Young estimates that 18.0000 Fah. is probably nearer 
the truth than the extremes. From the radiant heat of 
the sun as observed on a given surface of the earth is 
computed the radiation in all directions throughont tbe 
sun's sphere. With this as a divisor, and the assumed 
units of beat held in the sun at some assumed tempera. 
ture with the sun's mass as a dividend, the time i@ ob
tained. According to Newcomb, this Is about 10,000,000 
years, In wbich to wind up the age of life on the earth. 

(4328) H. B. C. asks how kodak ca· 
meras are made to load and unload the sensilive film by 
daylil!;ht without Injury. A. The roli of .ensitive film 
has attached to Its inner and onter ends a strip of black 
paper about a foot long. The roll comes.in square. 
shaped cardboard boxes with a slit in one corner 
through whicb the paper passes. To load the camera 
you simply drop the sq uare box into the compartment 
in the camera, tben draw the outer black paper across 
the stage to tbe wind.up roller. Attach the paper to 
the latter, Pllt ou' the .,,11 holder to the camera., and 
wind off the black paper until the sensitive film is 
brought into the focal plane. A certain number of revo
lutions tells yon when the sensitive film is in place. 

INDEX oF' NOTES AND QUERIES. No. When the exposures are made, the black paper on the 

Dynamo and motor construction ... . . ........ . 4326. 4347 inner end of the roll now surrounds the outside by 
Electric circuits . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . .  , ...... . .. 4345 continuous windlnJ: and protects it from light. The 
Fuses for electric circuits • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .  4325 film 18 made of celluloid by tbe Eastman Co., Roches' 
Glass bottles, to cut .... ..... . . . ..... . .. . . . .. . ... . . 4346 
Glass, to drill ....... . .. ..... . . . .. .... . . . . ... . . . . . . 4337 ter, N. Y. 
Induction coiL . .. .. ... ..... ... . . . . .. ........ 4330.4339 (4329) W. McC. asks: 1. A railway com-
Invisible writing . . . .. , ........................ .... 4325 11 k f Photographic . ..... . .. . . .. . ...... . ..... . .. . .. .  4328, 4336 pany in this vicinity have a pump to fi a tan or en· 
Silo, theory of . .. . ........ . . . . .. ................. . .. 4332 gine use; tbe pump and tank are one·half mile apart, 
---------------------- and an electrical alarm is used to signal the engineer at 

(4325) N .  S. P. asks (1) for a receipt for pump when tank is full. Six cells of Leclanche bat. 

an invisible ink which can be made vi.ible by blowing tery are used, and a float closes its circuit. In very hot 

the breath on the paper containing it, and which after. wenlher the alarm will not work, but in cold or wet 

ward returns to its invisible state. A. Writing made weather it works well. What is the trouble and what 

with a weak solution of chloride of cobalt is blue when will remedy it? A. Possibly the expansion of the wire 

dry and pink when moist, tberefore, if you write with at one or more of the j oints may affect the resistance 

this ink upon blue paper, by breathing upon it you will of the line, but if a ground is used, the trouble is pro

produce a pink color. By writing on glass with very bably due to the dryness of the earth surrounding the 

dilute hydrofluuric acid. an invisible etching IS made, ground plates. The remedy is obviously to place the 

which stands out clearly when the e:lass is breathed ground plates at a lower level, where they will be 8ur

npon. See SUPPLEMENT, No. 378, for the full process rouuded by mOist earth. 2. Have you any books that 

of making magic pictures. 2. What Is tbe metal nRod yon could recommend to show the manncr of cutting 

in the plugs connected in an electric current, and wbat in wires on a switchboard, especially a loop? Also any 

are all of the reasons for its being used in preferencc on the setting u p of telegraph instruments, both the or· 

to other metals ? A. Tin is often used for the fusible dlnary and" quad"? A. For answers to these queries 

plugs, and some of the fusible alloys are also u.ed. consult Prescott's" Electricity and the Electric Tele

The main requirements are a metal not easily oxidiza. graph," price by mail $7. 
blJ', which will fuse at a heat below that required (4330) E. S. A. inquires in regard to the 
to char wood or burn the insulation of wires. 3. Has feasibility of constructing a large induction coil under 
it much resistance, and why do the plugs bloVi out ? t.he following data. Coil heads of black rubber 74 inch 
A. The resistance is considerably above that of copp'''. by 6 inches square, length between heads 20 inches, 
The plugs do not In reality blow out, but melt. 4. It Tubber tube one.sixteenth inch rubber on a side 1 inch 
two wires carrying a cnrrent of electricity are put into internal diameter, in which the laminated core (which 
a bucket of water, the wires touching nothing but the is mov3b!a) will be placed. Core of charcoal iron very 
water, does any enrrent pass ? If so, what per cent of thi!! with paper lamin'" between. Two layers of No. 
the current used ? A. With a low E. M. F. a very small 12 donb:e·r.overed magnet wire, B and S gauge. for 
percentage of the current will pass, and this per· primary,20pounds . On inch or No. 29 B audSgauge for 
centage increases as tbe E. M. F. increases. The secondary. 'I'he question is, will the amount and gauge 
amount of current will of course depend upon the sur· of the secondary wire compensate me, considering tbe 
faces exposed to the water. 5. While an electric previous data? Of course, extra()rdinary pains will be 
street car is runninJr, conld It be stopped quickly by exercised In insulation. and a condenser will be placed 
reversing the motor, or would it damage It to do so ? in primary circuIt. Can you Inform me as to the lengtb 
A. In most motors, if reverRed quickly, there will be of .park, or an approximate idea of the coil's efficiency. 
danger of burnil:g out the armature. 6. While examin- A. We tbink the length of your coil is too J:reat for 
ing the bell in a telephone I noticed that the two coils its diameter; that you would succeed better by reduc· 
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ing the length to 12 Inches and IncreasinJ: the dia
meter corre.pondin�ly. Instead of using two layers 
of No. 12 wire in the primary coil, we would suggest 
Ihe use of four layers of No. 16, wi tb the ends brought 
out, so that you can use the several convolutions in 
series, or 2 in series and 2 in parallel, or all in parallel, 
to adapt the coil to different currents. The secondary 
wire is rather large for long sparks; however, it ougbt 
t o  give sparks of great intensity. The secondary coil 
should be made np in sections according to the method 
01 Ritchie. You will probably sncceed in producing a 
4 or 5 inch spark. 

(4331) W. S. asks (1) what to put in 
whitewash to keep flies ouU A. We know of nothing 
that can be u.ed for the purpose tbat will not be offen
sive and injurious to the occupants of the room. Dalma
tian insect powder blown around the room occasion
ally is effective. 2. What chemical is put in a retort 
and then heated to make oxygen gas ? A. Potassium 
chlorate and black oxide of manganese mixed are used 
for producingoxygen. 3. What makes the magnetized 
sewing needle described in SCIRNTIFIC AMERICAN Re
ference Book, page 101, point north and sonth ? A. 
The earth has magnetic poles like a magnet, which cor
respond approximately with the earth's axis. This po
larity is now snpposed to be dne to electric currents 
circulating in the earth In planes approximately par
allel with the equator. 

(4332) N. C. H. asks: 1. Will you 
please explain to me the philosophy of the silo ? Why is 
It the ensilage does not spoil? A. The preservation of 
food in the silo depends mainly on the exclusion of air. 
This is accomplished by placing over the ensilage a 
movable close·fitting cover and weighting it heavily. 2. 
Will 'you tell me of a good confectioner's receipt book 
and where to get it? A. The following are good books 
on confectionery: U Confectioner's Band Book." price 
$3: .. Complete Practical Confectioner," price $4; .. Or
namental Confectionery." price $2 . We can send yon 
either of these books on receipt of price. 

(4333) N. L. writes: Will you kindly 
inform me, through your columns of inquiry, the 
voltage of a magneto· electric machine, tne fields of 
which are composed of six 6 inch permanent magnets ? 
The armature of one pair electro· magnets 2 Xl inch, 
WIth 9·16 inch cores, wound witb about No. 25 wire. 
A. It is impossible from the above data to estimate the 
voltage of the magneto·electric machine. Probably the 
only method of meaBurinJ: the current would be by the 
decomposition of water and the measurement of the 
resulting mixed gas. 

(4334) C. D. B. asks: 1. Will you state 
the E. M. F. of an ordinary gravity cell, and could the 
motor described on page 497 of" Experimental Science" 
be run with gravity cells ? If sO,how many are required? 
A. The E. M. F. of a gmvity cell is practically 1 volt. 
The gravity cell is  not adapted to running motors, on 
account of its bigh resistance,but witb a sufficient num· 
ber made up in series of six to seeure the proper voltage, 
you can run the motor. It would probably require 60 
or more cell. to run it properly. 2. Wil; you also state 
the horse power of the motor? A. Witb a proper bat· 
tery the motor will generate one horse power. 

(4335) W. P. says: What is the compo
sition of the artillcial flowers and fruit used on mil
linery ? A. Mix bread crumbs, magnesia, and finely 
powdered starch. When fermented, it can be formed 
and colored to aLY pattern. Use the lakes to color, and 
a solution of gambogc in alcohol for a varnish. From 
the" Scientific Amelican Cyclopedia of Receipts, Notes 
and Queries." 

(4336) O. D.-With gelatine bromide 
.paper, C brand, made by the Eastman Ccmpany, 
Rochester, New York, and the eikonogen developer you 
can make prints by lamp light with tbe J:reatest ease. 
Yon should use Saxe or Rives photograph paper for 
blue prints. Probably the iron salts affected your 
paper. 

(4337) F. W. D. asks: 1. Are street car 
motors run by the use of only ooe wire? A.. The cars 
propelled by the trolley system are supplied with a 
current by a single wire suspended overhead, the cur
rent being returned by tbe track rails or by the 
ground, or both. See SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 707,708,709. 
2. How can 1 drill plate glass? A. Make your drill 
of new tool steel. Do not heat it above a low red. Sharp
en it, and afterward temper it by heating it to a low red 
and plunging it in a solution of cbloride of zinc. this 
solution being made by dissolving the zinc in muriatic 
acid until it will take no more. 3. Which is the cheap
e.t light and power? A. A steam or gas engine. 4. 
Describe electric welding and forging of metals. A. 
Electric weldine: is accomplished by passing a very 
heavy cnrrent through the pieces to be welded. You 
WIll find a full description of electric welding in SuP

PLEMENT, Nos. 592,682,582, and 785. 5. Has anything 
been made to lift itself into the airY Has it wings or 
wheels? Describe its power. A. Up to the present time 
no aerial machine bas been made that will lift itself and 
its motive power. For information on aeronautics see 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 7,Vol. 66,IlLd SUPPLEMENT, 
Nos. 738, 739. 6. What dynamo will heat a bar oue inch 
diameter to a welding heat, and at what cosl? A. Write 
them akers of electriC welding machinery ior this inform. 
ntion. 7. For experimenting purposes would you advise 
the purchase of a good lathe instead of baving my work 
done by some one else? A. If you are a good workman 
and have plenty of time, you will probably derive more 
satisfaction from doing your own work. 8. Can noise· 
less powder be used in guns? A. We know of no 
noiseless powder. 9. What SUPPLEMENT telis how to 
make a water motor? A. You will find articles on water 
motors in SUPPLEMENT. Nos. 611, 617.455,463. 10. Wtll 
80 lb. pressure from hydrant gi ve eigM sixteen·candle 
power lights with dynamo? A. WIth sufficient volnme, 
ye •• 

(4338) J. W. S. asks: Would it be 
practical to propel a small boat by means of a force 
pnmp operated by foot power? ThA pnmp to take 
water through a tube at the bow of the boat and dis
charge at the stern. A. Yes. It would be practical. 
but a pair of oars would give you better epeed and he 
easier. 
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